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17 April 2020
Dear Mr. Sandhu,
I want to thank The Sandhu Charitable Foundation for your generosity in supporting us with a
gift of £10,000 towards our vital work at this time of emergency. As the situation with
coronavirus continues to evolve, your support is crucial in ensuring our clinical teams across
the country can still be there, caring for people and their loved ones when they need us most.
In these extraordinary times the Trustees kindness will ensure our services remain open and
that we can continue supporting our NHS colleagues too, ensuring people at the end of their
lives can remain in their place of choice. Thank you.
Our Marie Curie Nursing Service is still there providing direct care to people in their own
homes, so are our nine hospices across the country which continue to stay open 24 hours a
day. Our Information and Support line is providing critical emotional support to anyone who
needs us.
We have a critical role to play to lift society through this turbulent time. On behalf of each and
every one of us here at Marie Curie, thank you for your support.
I look forward to keeping you updated on the impact of your donation and Marie Curie’s
developments.

Very best wishes,

Ellie Green
Philanthropy Executive
020 7599 7758
Ellie.Green@mariecurie.org.uk
To update your contact preferences, including how often you hear from us, email
supporter.relations@mariecurie.org.uk or call 0800 716 146. For more information about our Fundraising
Promise or privacy policy, visit mariecurie.org.uk/privacy.

17 April 2020
Official Receipt PH2021- 060
Donation Details
Charitable Trust Donation from:
The Sandhu Charitable Foundation
Santon House,
53-55 Uxbridge Road
Ealing London
W5 5SA

Amount

£10,000.00

For the benefit of:
Marie Curie Emergency Appeal
Amount in words:
Ten thousand pounds

Received with warmest thanks and appreciation,

Ellie Green
Philanthropy Executive
on behalf of the Hon. Treasurer
Marie Curie

If you have any questions or concerns at this time about family and friends living with a terminal illness,
it can help to talk. You can contact a nurse or trained staff member on our free Support Line – call 0800
090 2309.
You can also find out more information on our website: mariecurie.org.uk/help/support/coronavirus.

